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Oh, the Things

You Can Do in

MUR
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A guide to the local parks,
events and entertainment

RAY!





Murray is home to three di�erent parks: Bee
Creek Park, Central Park and Chestnut Park.

Located on Bee Creek Drive, Bee Creek Park has a
walking trail for those who want to go for a stroll or get
some miles in under the sun.

Near the walking trail, there are a number of �elds for
the community’s youth athletics. �e Bee Creek Soccer
Complex has 19 soccer �elds and is the home of the
Murray Calloway County Soccer Association (MCCSA)
and the Murray Calloway County Revolution.

�e MCCSA o�ers recreational soccer leagues across a
plethora of age groups including Pee Wee, 6U, 8U, 10U,
12U, 14U, 16U and 19U. For those visiting the complex,
there is a concession stand, playground area, restrooms,
pavilion and picnic tables as well.

Located behind Chestnut Hills, Central Park also
o�ers a number of amenities including a dog park, disc
golf course, skate park, rotary tree park, the Maple Trail,
Rotary Amphitheater, John Mack Carter Nature Park,
Pool and Spray Park and a quartet of baseball �elds.

�e 18-hole disc golf course has the option to play
two separate paths with yellow and red baskets, both
di�erentiating in di�culty. Peyton Raley, a Murray State
alumna who lives in Murray, has tried to play the course
once or twice a week over the last �ve years and thinks
its a great course for anyone to play.

“I think the course is wonderful,” Raley said. “It is
the right degree of di�culty where someone who has
played it for years can still be challenged to shoot a really
good round and at the same time new players can play
and still have fun without feeling like the course is too
di�cult. I would highly recommend it to new and expe-
rienced players alike. �e course is beautiful and it is a
great place to get out into nature.”

Toward the back end of the disc golf course sits the
dog park, which has two large fenced in areas to allow
for large and small dogs to be separated. Each area in-
cludes agility equipment, plenty of room to run, a water
fountain and a clean up station.

�e Pool and Spray Park operates from noon. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday, from 11:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Saturday and from 1 p.m. to 6p.m. on Sunday.

For information on admission, pool parties and more,
visit the Calloway County Parks website.

�e Murray Lions Club Community Skate Park that
opened in May 2019, is open to the public during nor-
mal park hours and is available for rent at a rate of $50
per hour for private events.

At Chestnut Park across the street from Pagliai’s,
there are three basketball courts that are available to the
public. �ere are multiple baseball �elds throughout the
park, a par-3 foot golf course and a walking trail.

Local

Parks
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For those interested in hitting the links, Murray
has a number of golf courses in the area including
Sullivan’s Par 3 Golf, the Murray Country Club and
 !""#$  #&'$!(" )'"* +',$-#. /0# '*12!(" 2',$-# '*
Murray State men’s and women’s golf teams.

Sullivan’s—a locally owned public golf course—
has a par-3 golf course, mini golf and a driving
range for practice. The course is open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. everyday.

Another playable golf course is the Murray Coun-
try Club’s course, but it does require a membership
to play. For more information on hours of opera-
tion, cost and other amenities, visit their website.

Miller Memorial Golf Course is open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. everyday, offering the ability to play its
18-hole golf course as well as the opportunity to
practice at its driving range.

Golf Courses



Murray State University Alumni Association members
define RACER PRIDE. Our members allow Murray State’s
rich traditions and University mission to thrive, while
also supporting alumni activities all over the world. The
MSUAA encourages alumni to network with other Racers
through a mix of programming and events. Membership is
open to all graduates, students, fans and friends.

Join today atmurraystate.edu/alumni.

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS:

• New Graduate-$15 • Single-$40 • Family-$60

• Exclusive Young Alumni Council Membership an additional $15
• Exclusive Black Alumni Council Membership an additional $15

• Lifetime Membership is now available!Make a lifetime
commitment to your beloved alma mater today by joining as a
single member for $750 or as a couple for $1,200.

ADVOCATE | NETWORK | SCHOLARSHIP | RECRUIT

Once a Racer,
always a Racer!

100 Easley Alumni Center | Murray, KY 42071
270-809-5600 | Toll Free: 800-758-8510

Equal education and employment opportunities M/F/D, AA employer
Murray State University supports a clean and healthy campus.

Please refrain from personal tobacco use.

Trail of Treats
“Trail of Treats began a little over 10 years ago and

it was an event that was held at what was then called
Amerihost Inn which is currently Quality Inn here in
Murray,” said Calloway County Parks Director Ryan
Yates. “At that time it was called “Haunted Halls” and
trick or treaters would go along the hall and get their
treats. It outgrew that location and was then moved to
Chestnut Park 10 years ago.”
 !"# %& '() *+,"- &+ .!")&#/& 0(123 &!" ","#& +45-

cially adopted the name of Trail of Treats, giving trick
or treaters the ability to walk along the path and get
candy. The event continued to grow over the years and
now happens in Central Park to allow even more ghosts
and goblins to participate.

Even when weather or other unforeseen circumstanc-
es puts a hitch in the event’s plans, the town has always
found a way to make Trail of Treats happen.

“The event has happened every year despite some
years of snow and some years of severe weather in
which the event was held at the CFSB Center at Murray
State,” Yates said. “Most recently the event was modi-
5"- &+ (66+**+-(&" 4+1 &!" 78+9(8 :(#-"*%6 61"(&"- 9;
COVID-19, we adapted it to be a drive thru event and it
!(::"#"- <('8"))8;=>



Entertainment

Whether it’s a trip to the bowling alley,

catching a movie or participating in one

of the various events put on throughout

the year, there’s never a dull moment in

Murray.

Folks can make their way to Corvette

Lanes for bowling and then 7-10 split

their way over to the Corvette Cafe for

some great food. Corvette Lanes is open

from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through

Thursday, 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Friday, 10

a.m. to 1 a.m. on Saturday and 1 p.m. to

10 p.m. on Sunday.

If bowling isn’t up your alley,
why not join family and friends
to go see the latest movies at
Cheri Theatres? Movie times
run from 3:45 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
12:15 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. Prices range from
$6.50 to $8.50 for admission
depending upon age.A
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Health Professions Degrees
Undergraduate

Exercise Science
Nutrition & Dietetics
Public & Community Health
Respiratory Therapy

Graduate
MS in Nutrition
MS in Occupational Therapy

Nursing Degrees
Undergraduate

Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN)
RN to BSN (Online)

Graduate
APRN post masters Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) (Online)
BSN to DNP Family Nurse Practitioner 
BSN to DNP Nurse Anesthetist

For information contact:
Dean’s Office
270-809-2193
murraystate.edu/sonhp
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Murray is also home to
the Murray State Racers,
providing those in town
with plenty of sporting
events to attend throughout
the year.

Murray State men’s bas-
ketball has been a staple in
the community for years,
with players like current
Memphis Grizzlie Ja Mo-
rant, current Phoenix Suns
guard Cameron Payne and
a plethora of other players
who went on to play profes-
sionally like Isaiah Canaan
and Jonathan Stark.

Along with an improving
women’s basketball pro-
gram, a nationally ranked
football program and a
history of winning across all
sports, Murray State’s ath-
letic prowess is something
to behold every year.

Ja Morant
2017-2019

Isaiah Canaan
2009-2013

Cameron Payne
2013-2015
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Another locally sponsored event is
the Murray Bank Festival of Lights,
which spreads Christmas joy each
winter by lighting up the night.

“The Murray Bank Festival of
Lights actually has origins to the ear-
ly eighties,” Yates said. “At that time
it was called Christmas in The Park
and the displays were created out

of Christmas Greeting card scenes
which were cut out of plywood
and painted by local artists and
sponsored by local merchants and
organizations. The scenes became
in bad disrepair and the show was
discontinued in 2002. In 2006 the
event was revived with new lighted
displays and has grown each and

every year.”
You can experience this holiday

tradition nightly from 5:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. In 2021, the Festival of
Lights will run Nov. 27 to Jan. 2 at
Central Park.

Admission is free but you are en-
 !"#$%&' )! *#+,% -.&  $,,&' %!!'/
that will be donated to Need Line.
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Downtown
Farmers
Market
Story by Cady Stribling
Photos by Paige Bold and Jillian Rush
Photos courtesy of Stephanie Anderson
and Jennifer Rukavina Bidwell
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The beloved tradition of Murray’s farmers market
provides fresh produce and fun handcrafted items to the
community on Saturdays. Surrounded by local shops,
restaurants and the court square, the farmers market is
vital to Murray and surrounding areas.

Murray Main Street, which is directed by the National
Trust for Historic Preservation and the Kentucky Main
Street program, coordinates the Downtown Farmers Mar-
ket.
 !""#$  #&' ()"**) &+ # ','-",.) #'/ '#)&,'#00$ 1*")&-
.*/ 2#&' +)"**) -",3"#24 1"*#)*/ ), 5*0- )5* 1&)$ #'/ ),
stimulate economic development downtown. Since 1998,
65*' &) 7*3#'4 )5* 2#"8*) 5#+ 9,!"&+5*/ &'), # +!11*++:!0
Saturday event.

Executive Director Deana Wright began as a volunteer
in 1998 when the market only had about six vendors and
was located on South Fifth Street. She said she has tended
to it since and helped it grow over the years.

In the beginning, the farmers market had a few vendors
who sold veggies, one who made handmade baskets and
one who brought live animals. Laughing, Wright said they
didn’t think bringing live animals was the best idea and
shut that down quickly.

As the market expanded, organizers moved it to Ma-
ple Street on the court square between Fourth and Fifth
Streets. Although it took two decades, the planted roots of
the 1998 market sprouted into a must-attend Murray tra-
dition that encompasses more than just the Murray com-
munity. The market is more regional, Wright said, with
vendors coming from Paducah, Metropolis, surrounding
areas in Tennessee and more. Now, 23 years later, they
have as many as 52 vendors.

Today’s vendors offer a multitude of items from fruits
and vegetables to meats to handcrafted products and
:"*+5 9,6*"+; <+ )5* 2#"8*) /*=*0,-*/ ,=*" )5* $*#"+4
the types of products people sold have developed as well,
offering duck and chicken eggs, homemade jams and even
wool items from an alpaca farm.

Wright said they are particular about keeping the non-
food items locally made.

“We want people who handcraft their items, and that
shows in the wood items we have and the stone items we
have,” Wright said. “They take pride in their product and
bring it here.”

Wright said they’ve had many vendors return for at
least 15 years, with Paul McDade—or the Bread Man as he
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is often called—being the longest returning mem-
ber.

Every year, the market begins the weekend
of Armed Forces Day, which lands on the third
Saturday of May, and goes to the end of October.
Since the farmers market extends through such
a long period of time, the vendors offer various
fruits and vegetables as the seasons change. They
also sell handmade gifts during the holiday sea-
sons.

“As the season goes on our vendors are go-
ing to have different products and produce, so
 !" #! %!&'()!#* '!!% )" +",! -'% +.!+/ () "0)
at different times of the year,” Wright said. “At
the beginning of the season we’re going to have
strawberries, in the middle of the season we’re
going to have corn and at the end we’re going to
have pumpkins and gourds.”

Fresh fruits and vegetables are just the be-
ginning of what is offered at the market. Many
1!'%"23 -#3" 3!## 42!3. 5"6!23 -'% 7"080!)39
Jennifer Rukavina Bidwell and her husband Jeff
Bidwell opened The Murray Flower Company on
Maple Street in July 2020. She said the Down-
town Farmers Market gave an added boost to her
shop.
:;3 - '!6 3,-## 703('!33 "' ).! <"6' =80-2!>

participating has allowed us to greet new faces
and make personal connections in a more re-
laxed and easy going environment while allowing
us to feature different aspects of our business,”
Rukavina Bidwell said. “Whether it’s summer-
)(,! 62!-).3> 30'5"6!2 3)!,3 "2 5"6!2 7"0-
80!)3> 6! #"1!  2"1(%('? - #())#! -%%!% 30'3.('!
to the event.”

Rukavina Bidwell said she loves that the highly
anticipated weekly community event exposes the



the wealth of small businesses in the area all in
one place.

Even if people who sell products do not have
their own business, Wright said each vendor
is a business at the farmers market. With the
opportunity to build their business every Sat-
urday, vendors can acquire a following.

“We’ve had multiple vendors over the years
come in as a small vendor in a 10 by 15 space
in the court square at the farmers market,
and they built it up so much that they actually
moved into a brick and mortar building and
became a true brick and mortar business,”
Wright said. “The farmers market gives them
the opportunity to build their business even
more.”

Wright said college students are more than
welcome to sell things at the farmers market.
Murray State students and departments have
sold items before.

For students who have never attended the
farmers market, Wright said to bring cash. Not
all vendors have card machines; so bringing
 !"# %" &'(') %!*+ ,-.'/'01 2#'0' %" !( 345
on the court square if needed.Photo courtesy of Jennifer Rukavina Bidwell

Jennifer Rukavina Bidwell sits outside the �ower shop during the farmers market.
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Murray, KY 42071

(270) 917-7673

Located on the Court Square!

Delivering Sunshine Every Day!
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kyfb.com/Calloway
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Story by Andrea Jameson
Photos by Paige Bold

and Ashley Traylor
Photos courtesy of Dairy Queen

Murray’s
Sweetest
Tradition
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It’s 1949, you are getting ready for Sock-
in’ Buskin’ on the campus of Murray State
College and have a craving for ice cream.
You and your friends walk up to the window
of this new restaurant on Main Street and
order a milkshake. Little did you know, this
little slice of heaven would still be around,
serving hot dogs, blizzards and a good time
72 years later.

That restaurant is Dairy Queen. It was not
 !" $%& '(  ) )*"+ ,* -, . .& )+" )/  !"
last original walk-up stores that remains of
the international chain. For over seven de-
cades, Murray residents have lined up out-
side this local staple on March 1 to get that
$%& 0"&&"% )/  !" &"1&)+2 3 4& )+" )/ 5,%-
ray’s strongest and sweetest traditions.

Did You Know?
The Murray location is
one of the last
remaining walk-up
Dairy Queen’s still open.



“We go through the grand-open-
ing every year, just like any other
store opening for the first time of
the year,” said Dairy Queen manager
Misty Long. “We enjoy seeing every-
one and look forward to seeing them
every season.”

However, 2020 brought challeng-
es to this small store as COVID-19
forced owners to rethink how they
can keep their doors, or in this case,
their windows open. Turning to an-
other more traditional way of being
served, DQ brought back car-hop-
ping.

“Due to COVID, we are car hop-
ping in the parking lot as we are
trying to live up to the regulations,”
Long said.

Despite the new format, Dairy
Queen still drew a traditionally large
crowd for its 2021 grand opening.
Instead of a long line out front, cars
parked in the back and a car-hop
came to their window to take orders.

While many Dairy Queens around
the world offer combos like the
chicken finger basket and the bacon
cheeseburger, you won’t find those
at this DQ. It’s as original as they
come.

“We offer the normal treat menu
and local hotdog and chili dog
menus,” Long said.

Do you know how the name Dairy
Queen came about? “Grandpa Mc-
Cullough, the driving force behind
the restaurant’s creation, dubbed
the store Dairy Queen because he
believed his soft serve was a “queen”
among dairy products,” according
to Dairy Queen’s website. And the
“queen” it is. Be sure to grab your
Blizzard or other favorite treats be-
fore October 31, when the windows
close for the season.

25
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A newcomer’s guide to

Story by Simon Elfrink
Photos by Jillian Rush and Paige Bold

When I stepped onto Murray State’s campus 
as a student in fall 2019, I had never even heard of 
Land Between the Lakes. It sounded like some kind 
of fairytale pasture, but so many of my classmates 
spoke as if they grew up there, so I knew it had to 
be real. At the same time, I didn’t want to look like
a fool by asking what LBL was. It wouldn’t be until 
I was tasked with writing this article that I made 
myself ask that fateful question by typing it into a
search engine.

Land Between the Lakes National Recreation
Area’s 170,000 acres of inland peninsula have been 
conserved and immortalized by the upkeep em-
ployees and tourists from miles around have done 
in order to to enjoy the spectacle of nature. Since
it’s only 20 minutes away from campus, I decided 
to see it for myself. 

Land Between the Lakes

LBL is home to some of Kentucky’s finest views
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are the Elk & Bison Prairie, the Woodlands Nature
Station, the Golden Pond Planetarium and the
Homeplace 1850s Working Farm and Living Histo-
ry Museum.

The Woodlands Nature Station offers visitors
the chance to see America’s national bird, the bald
eagle up close and personal. There are also turkeys,
vultures, a bobcat, several owls and a red wolf,
among others. Explore the indoor animals before
stepping out into the gorgeous scenery and learn
about these special creatures. The admission fee
for the Nature Station is $7 for adults and $5 for
children.
 !"# %&'(&&" ')&  !*&+ ,-./01 233!04+ 5361&4

Christopher Joyner said that LBL isn’t a reservation
in the traditional sense because most national parks
are guided, tour-based operations. The conserva-

tionists at LBL are employed by the U.S. Forest
Service, and they stay true to their name by focus-
ing on conservation rather than tourism.

“We’re more of a private discovery type of rec-
reation,” Joyner explained. “We have hiking trails
and we do have some amenities for environmental
education. We have elk and bison prairie, and for
$5 you can drive through the elk and bison prairie.
For the southern end, you can park right alongside
it and check them out.”

The $5 drive through the prairie is more than
worth it. You can travel along the paved windy
47!#+ !"# +&& "!'-4& !' 0'8+ 6"&+'9 :7- 1!" +'7; 7"
the side of the road and watch the elk feeding them-
selves or watch the bison travel across their land in
a pack. It is a sight the whole family can enjoy.

“I took my family in early March to see the elk
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and bison,” said Stephanie
Anderson, assistant profes-
sor. “We found that the best
viewing time was between
3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. We
saw dozens of elk just grazing
the land and the bison were
on the move. My kids thought
it was hilarious that we had
to stop the car to let the bison
cross the road. There is a nice

picnic area less than a mile
away from the prairie, which
made for the perfect lunch
spot before checking out
these amazing animals”

The Golden Pond Planetar-
ium features a 360 degree,
surround-sound 40-foot
domed theater that allows
visitors to truly get an out of
this world educational expe-
rience. Shows are related to
astronomy creating celestial

effects. Shows run about 40
minutes in length and are
based upon earth science
subjects including weather
phenomena and other top-
ics, according to its website.
You can even learn about
NASA at the Planetarium as
it serves as a NASA Educator
Resource Center. The laser
light show is a must-see!

The Observatory offers
visitors the chance to view
the universe through the
lens of a telescope. You can
even safely look at the sun
through one of these special
telescopes. In the summer,
Star Parties are a big hit
with tourists and are free
with admission to the Plan-
etarium. Admission into the
Planetarium is $6 for those
ages 13 and older, $3.50 for
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experience for women.

A global women’s organization whose
shared values truly inspire action and
impact lives.

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

dzrhoalphapresident@gmail.com

@dzmurraystate@dzmurraystate

Delta Zeta - Murray State University

those ages 5 to 12 and free for anyone 4 and
under.

The Homeplace 1850s Working Farm and Living
History Museum gives tourists an opportunity to expe-
rience Victorian-era America on a more personal level.
Interpreters dressed in historically accurate attire will
guide you back in time to the way farmhands made a
living in the 1800s.
 !"#!!$ &'('"( ") "*! &!+!",-.! +,/0!$ ,$0 1/)2 3!.04

animal lovers can learn about the importance of live-
(")15 -6 (!!'$+ "*! 7,/89( (*!!24 1*'15!$(4 ):!$ ,$0
other animals farmers depended on in those times.

Joyner also said while there aren’t as many opportu-
$'"'!( ") -! (*)#$ ,/);$0 "*!8,(('&! /!1/!,"')$ ,/!,4
tourists and hikers are more free to go off the grid.

“Most of our attractions are at no cost for private dis-
1)&!/64< =)6$!/ (,'0> ?@!)2.! ;(! "*'( .,$0 ") +) *;$"-
'$+48);$",'$ -'5'$+4 (#'88'$+4 3(*'$+4 *)/(!-,15
/'0'$+ A,$0B -'/0#,"1*'$+><

LBL truly has something for everyone. So pack a pic-
$'14 "*/)# )$ 6);/ -))"(4 +/,- 6);/ 1,8!/, ,$0 !:2.)/!
this great treasure just a few miles outside of Murray.

100 S. 5th St.
Court Square, Murray, KY
Lower level of New Life Bookstore
270-753-1640

Don’t drink another cup of stale coffee.

Who knows how long it’s been since the beans in
your average cup of joe have been roasted?

The answer is too long!

5th & Main specializes in fresh-roasted
 !"#$%& (!))%% *+ ,-.!#/ -+0 12%+0/3

No need for syrups or oils to give our
(!))%% ,-.!#3

It’s In The Bean!

IT’S IN THE BEAN
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The art scene in Murray has offered artistic
people ways to share their talents, explore some-
 !"#$ #&' (#) *#)  !&"+ ,-(.& "#  !& ./001#" 23

Maintaining a sense of community during a
pandemic hasn’t been easy for the art community,
41  !&2 !(5& 6/1#) " "0,&+( "5&  /  +23

THE ARTS
OF MURRAY

Story by Dionte Berry
Photos by Jillian Rush, Sam Stewart

Photos courtesy of Debi Danielson, Terrence Little and
the Terrapin Station Facebook page



Led by Executive Director Lisa
Cope, Playhouse in the Park is a com-
munity theater made up of volunteers
that provides ways for people to get
involved with productions and see a
variety of shows.

“Anybody in the community is free
to audition for a show, to come work
on a crew, help with costumes or
paint a set,” Cope said.

Playhouse in the Park was founded
in Murray in 1977, and it was only
a parcel of what it has grown to be
today.

In its early years, the Playhouse
didn’t have a building, so they would
put on shows wherever they could.

“They performed in the library,
church basements and outside in
parks before they were able to get
the train depot, the building we’re in
now,” Cope said.

Although the Playhouse has evolved
since its inception, its purpose re-
mains the same.

“We want to educate as well as en-
tertain, and just be a part of the com-
munity,” Cope said. “People refer to
the Playhouse as a family and I think
that’s often what people are looking
for when they come, just a place to
belong.”

Traditionally the Playhouse per-
forms 10 shows a year. Six of these
shows are part of the regular season,
and the other four shows are with the
following programs.

Once a year Playhouse does a din-
ner theater where they have a fami-
ly-friendly show. Later in the season,
the After Dark program puts on a
show with a darker and more contem-
porary theme. The program performs
plays that have more mature content
for an older audience.

1642 US HIGHWAY 461 N
Benton

270-527-1466

For Low Prices on High-Quality Lumber
and All Your Home Improvement Needs,

this is the Place!
Premium Lumber • Trusses built on site • Stock LVL and I-Joist • Same day or next day delivery

PPG Paint • Interior and exterior doors • All types of moulding • Roo�ng equipment and supplies
Wood products • Hardware

Building Materials • Roo�ng • Roof Trusses

1642 US HIGHWAY 641 N
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Terrapin Station offers
guests new music, books,
vinyls, clothing and jewel-
ry, but overall it offers an
experience in a community
atmosphere.

Passed on to her from her
parents, Cassidy Copeland
is the co-owner of Terrapin
Station alongside Conner
Hicks.

Copeland’s parents
opened Terrapin Station in
Murray in 1985 and ran out
of their living room before
it moved to its current loca-
tion on 12th Street.

“We provide something
different for the commu-
nity,” Copeland said. “It’s
a place for art, music, for
people to come together
and have a sense of com-
munity.”

With an eclectic scene,
summing up Terrapin Sta-
tion doesn’t capture what
all there is to the store. Co-
peland said it’s a place that
needs to be experienced.

“It’s a place you have
to see and experience for
yourself,” Copeland said.
“It’s meant to be a place

where you can come and
feel welcomed and be able
to shake off the day.”

In the back of the store,
there’s a seating area where
people can hang out.

“The seating area is a part
of the vibe here,” Copeland
said. “You can come in and
sit down, read a book or
listen to some tunes.”

Terrapin hosts a wide
range of music genres from
local and regional sing-
er-songwriters in genres
such as alternative, punk,
metal and many others at
both in-store concerts and
within their expansive in-
ventory of CDs and vinyls.

“It’s great that there’s a
thriving music scene not
just in Murray but in our
region of Kentucky,” Cope-
land said.
 !""#$%& %( # "!)!*+%,&

of the community because
much of what is in their
store was given to them by
those in the community.

“Beyond music, people
will bring everything from
paintings to wood carvings
and jewelry,” Copeland
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Playhouse is also involved
with the Penguin Project, a
national program that gives
children and young adults with
physical or cognitive disabilities
an opportunity to be a part of
a show. Along with its two-week
summer camp, the Playhouse
does two summer shows.

“When we get back to normal
there will be a lot more oppor-
tunities for people to get in-
volved,” Cope said.

For 2021 Cope has planned
to continue the outdoor shows
and is hoping by the second
half of the year Playhouse will
be able to safely go back into
the theater and continue nor-
mally.

To get involved, Cope said
people can come to the the-
ater located at 701 Gil Hopson
Drive, email her at playhouse@
murray-ky.net or call the the-
ater at (270) 759-1752.

“We have folks with the job of
taking on new volunteers and
just sort of introducing them
to different tasks and helping
+-!. /&0 # /+12 3,$! (#%04
“There is so much that goes into
keeping a theater going so truly
!5!"6,&! *#& /&0 # $7#*! -!"!42

Information about shows and
ticket prices can be found at
www.playhousemuray.org.

Terrapin Station
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said. “Terrapin is a place where
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“We painted circles as a
a symbol of unity during
social distancing,”
Danielson said. “Even
though we couldn’t have
a big public event we
still engaged the public.”

Danielson said it’s im-
portant to not just keep
art in this building but
have it out in the com-
munity as well. One way
she does this is by fea-
turing an art haul where
art exhibits are set up
across Murray.

Sixty-seven years later,
the Guild and the same
principles it was built
upon are still a part of
what drives it today. The
desire to have a place to
create, sell and exhibit
artwork inspired the
Guild’s formation.

Since its inception, the
Guild has grown to not
just be a place for art-
ists, but for those who
are simply drawn to the

arts.
“The Guild has evolved

to have a very big com-
munity aspect to it,”
Danielson said. “It’s not
just a place for artists,
but a bigger place for
the community to cele-
brate creativity.”

For 2021 Danielson is
planning on continuing
with virtual workshops,
and are looking forward
to possibly having some
more in-person events
during the summer.
Towards the end of 2021
Danielson hopes to be
able to operate closer to
full capacity.

The Guild’s website at
murrayartguild.org is
home to online exhibits,
has a new section for
their art shop and has
options for registering
for workshops.

The Murray Art Guild
is located at 500 North
Fourth Street.
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Story by Ben Overby
Photos by Lori Stark
Photos courtesy of The Murray
Convention and Visitors Bureau

Freedom Fest
Murray’s Independence Day celebration

Murray’s Independence
Day celebration is unlike any
other and encompasses what
this city is all about: fireworks,
family fun, delicious food and
celebrating the founding of this
great country.

Freedom Fest is a day-long
celebration of events that are
free to the community. Exam-
ples of these events include
a parade, a veteran’s remem-
brance ceremony, a boy scout
ham breakfast, a family night in
the park, a town & gown com-
munity band performance and a
fireworks show.

The Murray Convention and
Visitors Bureau is the umbrella
organization for Freedom Fest
and gathers information for the
individual events, which are ex-
ecuted by individual organizers
and organizations. FNB Bank,
The Murray Bank, The Murray



Rotary Club, the Murray Art
Guild and Boy Scout Troop
2045 sponsor events.

Freedom Fest began in Mur-
ray in the late 1980s and has
evolved over the years. Origi-
nally, a large committee started
Freedom Fest as a way to keep
tourists in town over the sum-
mer. It began as a month-long
event and remained that way
until the late 1990s. Freedom
Fest is now a one day event that
focuses more on Murray resi-
dents rather than tourists.

“I love the sense of home it
brings to the community,” Mur-
ray resident Emily Weatherford
said. “We used to always go as
a family with my grandparents
when my sisters and I were
younger. It was something year-
ly we looked forward to.”
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www.murraystate.edu.agr

O�ering Programs in:
- Agricultural Science
- Animal/Equine Science
- Pre-Veterinary Medicine/Veterinary Technology

equal education and employment opportunities M/F/D, AA employer

270.809.3329

The two events that draw the largest
crowds at Freedom Fest are the parade
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 Can  be  completed  fully  from  a  distance

 Finish  in  3  years  (or  2  years  with  our  Ed.S.  to  Ed.D.  bridge)

 Get  course  credit  for  your  relevant  experience  with  our

 Prior  Learning  Assessment

 Cohort-based  structure

 1-on-1  guidance  from  your  advisor

 Developed  by  practitioners  for  practitioners

 Specialize  in  an  area  of  interest  to  you:

 Agriculture  Education

 pK-12 Leadership

 Postsecondary  Leadership

 STEM  Leadership

Dr. Randal Wilson, Program Director
rwilson6@murraystate.edu

 270-809-3168
murraystate.edu/p20




